Le damos la bienvenida al número de febrero de 2011 del boletín electrónico de novedades sobre contenidos + herramientas + servicios de Ovid, que hemos diseñado para informarle sobre el nuevo contenido de revistas, libros y bases de datos, así como sobre novedades de OvidSP y Nursing@Ovid, nuestras plataformas de búsqueda, descubrimiento y gestión de resultados. Consulte las secciones Recurso del mes, Revista destacada y Libro destacado de este mes. Además, no olvide de la sección Rincón tecnológico, en la que se incluyen consejos útiles de nuestro equipo de Asistencia al cliente sobre el uso de OvidSP.

Noticias de la plataforma
Visite el centro de recursos de Ovid para obtener todo tipo de información y materiales actualizados sobre OvidSP y Nursing@Ovid.

Noticias sobre revistas
Puede leer sobre nuestra nueva revista de Expert Reviews, Ltd.

Noticias sobre libros
Ya están disponibles en Books@Ovid 147 libros nuevos de, Clinical Publishing, LWW, People’s Medical Publishing House y la American Nurses Association.

Noticias sobre bases de datos
Más información sobre la base de datos del Health Management Information Consortium, que se ha vuelto a cargar.

Promociones actuales de Ovid
Haga clic en el enlace que corresponda de los que se muestran a continuación para obtener más información sobre los productos y servicios de Ovid que le interesen.

• Obtenga acceso a 41 libros de referencia on line de la American Nurses Association (ANA)
• Primal Picture for Dentistry
• Ya está disponible Embase Articles in Press

Nuevo material adicional de marketing
Consulte el nuevo material adicional de marketing de Ovid.

• Hoja de producto de libros electrónicos de la American Nurses Association
• Hoja de producto de Ovid Primal Pictures for Dentistry
• Consulte todo el material adicional de marketing en www.ovid.com/moreinfo.

Rincón tecnológico
“Las estadísticas de OvidSP están disponibles en https://ovidspstats.ovid.com/scripts/osp.wsc/webstats.p. Si todavía no dispone de una cuenta que le permita acceder a la herramienta de estadísticas, póngase en contacto con Asistencia Técnica para obtener una: support@ovid.com.”

Neil Christiansen
Support Engineer USA

Noticias sobre bases de datos
Más información sobre la base de datos del Health Management Information Consortium, que se ha vuelto a cargar.

Resource of the Month
Primal Pictures for Dentistry
Una completa imagen en 3D y una herramienta de referencia ideal para los dentistas
http://www.ovid.com/rotm

Featured Journal
Annals of Surgery
Annals of Surgery, la revista sobre cirugía más consultada del mundo, ofrece a la comunidad médica internacional toda la información sobre contribuciones notables en los avances de la ciencia y la práctica quirúrgica.
http://www.ovid.com/featuredjournal

Featured Book
Feigenbaum’s Echocardiography, 7.ª edición
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Calificación por estrellas de Doody: 5 estrellas, puntuación: 100; Doody’s Core Titles en Ciencias de la Salud - Cardiología: 2.6
En la última página puede ver un extracto de la reseña de Doody’s Review Service™

http://twitter.com/wkhealthovid
Medical and emotional turmoil of schizophrenia.

Coping with the physical and emotional is an invaluable resource for anyone coping with the physical and emotional turmoil of this condition, and much more. An indispensable quick reference for anyone facing childhood schizophrenia!


This guide shows you and your family how to cope with symptoms, where to get the best treatment, what medications are available for this condition, and much more. An indispensable quick reference for anyone facing childhood schizophrenia!


This groundbreaking book addresses the crucial issue of causation in intelligible, accessible language while offering plenty of research to support key theories.


This book contains case vignettes and discussions to help residents, fellows, and practitioners maximize their competency in performing clinical assessments in psychiatry.


This text contains basic information about speech disorders that are related to impairments in articulation, voice, and fluency; language disorders in children and adults; and hearing disorders that cause conductive and sensorineural hearing losses.


This book includes criteria for diagnosing schizophrenia based on the Diagnostic Statistical Manual (DSM). Special emphasis is placed on differential diagnosis, co-morbidities, medications, and additional treatment options. The authors provide expert guidance on helping patients to cope with family and cultural issues for this highly complex disorder.


This important reference offers new insights on the contribution of hearing rehabilitation to English language acquisition. Students pursuing careers in deaf education, audiology, and speech pathology will gain a thorough understanding of the audiological dimensions of hearing and how hearing loss affects speech, language, and literacy.

**MEDICINA CLÍNICA: ANESTESIOLOGÍA**


This paperback, full-color book is ideally suited for anesthesiologists, residents, and nurse anesthetists who need a concise, practical, easily accessible reference on anesthesia equipment.

**MEDICINA CLÍNICA: DERMATOLÓGIA**


This book describes the latest medical knowledge and practical tips on what psoriasis is and what you can do to treat your condition, from mild to the most severe, effectively. Featuring “insider” advice from an actual patient, this book is an invaluable resource for anyone coping with the physical and emotional turmoil of this potentially debilitating disease.


This book will help family practitioners, internists, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants understand, diagnose, and treat dermatologic problems commonly seen in the primary care setting.
MEDICINA CLÍNICA: MEDICINA DE URGENCIAS Y TRAUMATOLOGÍA
This guide lists the management techniques associated with treating victims of medical emergencies, includes a pharmacology section identifying the various medications used to manage medical conditions, and offers a quick reference assessment section listing exam items used to identify medical problems.

Geared specifically to the EMT-Basic, this book provides easy access to the vital emergency information needed by pre-hospital personnel. It is a great resource for fast review of important step-by-step procedures, offering just the right amount of information to guide actions and reactions in the field.

The text covers a range of advanced-level topics, including the cellular environment, bleeding and shock, airway management and respiratory emergencies, pharmacology, toxicology, medical emergencies, trauma, and pediatric and geriatric considerations. Presented in clear and concise format, this text will prove invaluable to students and field providers alike.

Respected, practical information in emergency care -- now thoroughly updated for its fourth edition!

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: MEDICINA INTERNA
This book is a guide to the diagnosis, evaluation, treatment, and prevention of community-acquired pneumonia (CAP), nursing home-acquired pneumonia (NHAP), nosocomial (hospital-acquired) pneumonia (NP), tuberculosis (TB), chronic pneumonias, and pneumonias in the immune-compromised host.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: MEDICINA INTERNA-CARDIOLOGÍA
A book for patients who want to understand their illness more clearly. Featuring information about common symptoms, the diagnosis process, treatment options, and risk factors for related conditions such as atherosclerosis and claudication, this text is an invaluable resource for anyone coping with the physical and emotional aspects of PAD.

This book provides the latest clinical guidelines and trials for the management of acute coronary syndromes. Step-by-step guide to unstable angina, important clinical trials, common management pitfalls, drug summaries, and other cardiovascular risk reduction measures are emphasized.

Divided into six sections, this book provides physicians and other healthcare providers with a clear understanding of the role of biomarkers in clinical cardiovascular medicine.

Provides ECG criteria for 125 ECG diagnoses, including arrhythmias and conduction disturbances; chamber enlargement and hypertrophy; ischemic syndromes; pacemakers; and drug, electrolyte and medical disorders. Also includes sections on approach to ECG interpretation, differential diagnosis of ECG abnormalities, and ACLS algorithms.

Featuring nearly 1,000 anatomically accurate illustrations and images, this outstanding guide presents a step-by-step assessment of cardiac structure and function and summarizing normal and abnormal findings of cardiac chamber and valvular structure and function. This unrivaled work has the information you need to accurately perform and interpret the comprehensive transthoracic echocardiography examination.

Hypertension Essentials 2010; Kaplan, Norman M., MD, and Weber, Michael A., MD; Jones & Bartlett,

Peripheral vascular disease (PVD) affects more than 30 million people worldwide, most often individuals over age 65. The authors provide a description of relevant vascular anatomy and pathophysiology, a focused review of diagnostic modalities used in screening for PVD, and contemporary medical and interventional treatments used for PVD.


This concise and informative manual covers key topics such as regulation of lipids and their role in atherosclerosis, clinical approach to evaluation, therapeutic approaches, management of specific patient populations, and the role of imaging modalities.


This book is a practical guide to the detection, evaluation, and treatment of stroke. Primary and secondary prevention measures are also emphasized, forming the basis for a management strategy aimed at halting the progression of atherosclerosis, stabilizing rupture-prone plaques, preventing arterial thromboembolism, and improving prognosis.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: MEDICINA INTERNA-ENFERMEDADES Y METABOLISMO


A user-friendly guide that will enhance parents’ knowledge of obesity, and answer questions about causes, diagnosis, treatment options, and the prognosis for children with obesity.


Established for more than thirty years as one of the world’s most widely read gynecology texts, this book is now in its eighth edition.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: MEDICINA INTERNA-ENFERMEDADES Y METABOLISMO


A concise, practical, and authoritative guide to the treatment and prevention of infectious diseases commonly encountered in adults.


As an essential guide for the care of women with malignancies of the reproductive system, it provides up-to-date information on the epidemiology, symptoms, diagnosis, and management of malignancies of the ovaries, cervix, uterus, and fallopian tubes. Topics include a review of gynecologic tumors, detailed analysis on treatment strategies, and a discussion of past and current literature that has shaped the field.


This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for bladder cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and explains in easily understandable language how to put together your plan of care.


This must-have resource features expert recommendations, clinical and diagnostic decision-making tools, and drug-to-drug interactions. Concise, thorough, and current, the book is also designed for quick reference and comprehension with an easy-to-access format that facilitates rapid application of knowledge at the point of care.
This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for cervical cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and provides valuable tools to help you to put together your plan of care.


This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for head and neck cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and provides valuable tools to help you to put together your plan of care.


This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for kidney cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and provides valuable tools to help you to put together your plan of care.


This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for lung cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and explains in easy-to-use terms how to put together your plan of care.

Johns Hopkins Patients’ Guide to Ovarian Cancer; Salani, Ritu, MD, MBA, and Bristow, Robert, MD; Jones & Bartlett, 1st edition; 120 pages, ISBN-10: 0763774370

This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for ovarian cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and provides valuable tools to help you to put together your plan of care.


This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for prostate cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and provides valuable tools to help you to put together your plan of care.


This book guides readers through the overwhelming maze of treatment decisions for uterine cancer, simplifies the complicated schedule that lies ahead, and provides valuable tools to help you to put together your plan of care.


Empowers breast cancer patients and their families by providing authoritative, easy-to-follow information about each step of treatment, helping women to make informed decisions about their care.


This uniquely comprehensive work provides a pictorial guide to the whole spectrum of diseases and disorders of the respiratory tract in children.


This book presents a selection of challenging cases seen in everyday practice, highlighting learning points and recent developments made in the field.


These case studies bring to life the day-to-day issues faced by health care managers and supervisors working on the front lines to help your students understand the practical application of management concepts. The book is also useful as a primary text for continuing education by working health care managers or for self-study.


Whether you’re a newly diagnosed patient or are a friend or relative of someone suffering from Parkinson Disease, this book offers crucial help. Completely revised and updated and written by an internationally recognized expert on Parkinson Disease, this book is an invaluable resource for anyone coping with the physical and emotional turmoil of this devastating disease.


A practical guide for primary care physicians, psychiatrists, and other non-neurologist clinicians who encounter patients with neurologic problems.
In one convenient source, this book provides a broad, detailed, and cohesive overview of seizure disorders and contemporary treatment options.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: DIETÉTICA Y NUTRICIÓN


Equipped with case studies, quick tips, and testimonials, this practical guide provides easily accessible answers to questions that athletes, athletic trainers and coaches may have about sports nutrition. It covers vitamins and minerals, fluids, medications and supplements, weight management, warm ups and cool downs, flexibility, and more.


Provides an overview of the career opportunities for dietitians, explaining what they do, highlighting the specific areas of dietetic practice, and listing the requirements to become a dietitian. With thorough explanations and insight into the dietetic profession, this text is an invaluable resource for students and professionals.


This guide takes an investigative approach to nutrition assessment - reviewing the collection and analysis of evidence to determine the real nutrition-related problem, understanding the underlying problem and its effect on nutritional status, and providing intervention to address the problem - thereby improving nutritional health.


This important reference covers nutrition requirements throughout the life span, with a special emphasis on both pregnancy and end-of-life issues.


The role of nutrition education is to address the numerous personal and environmental influences on food choices and assist individuals in practicing healthy behaviors. Using a six-step process, this book integrates theory, research, and practice, providing advice on designing, implementing, and evaluating theory-based nutrition education.


Developed especially for Pediatric Nurse Practitioners and Family Nurse Practitioners preparing to take certification examinations and as a reference in the practice setting, the text is divided into systems with an in-depth coverage of growth and development and health promotion and maintenance.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: GINECOLOGÍA Y OBSTETRICIA


Whether you are a newly diagnosed patient or a loved one of someone with uterine fibroids, this book is a complete guide to understanding symptoms, diagnosis, treatment, and post-treatment quality of life. Including actual commentary from patients, it’s an invaluable resource for anyone coping with the condition’s physical and emotional turmoil.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: MEDICINA OCUPACIONAL Y MEDICINA MEDIOAMBIENTAL


Integrating the history of healthcare and principles of management, marketing, and economics, this informative guide provides readers with the tools to develop a marketing plan, search for funding, and plans for the implementation and evaluation of a community program. Features include learning objectives, chapter summaries, case studies and PowerPoint presentations.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: TERAPIA OCUPACIONAL


A unique resource on pediatric activity and therapy analysis for occupational therapists and students, this text provides useful information on planning creative and playful activities within therapy sessions. It also contains case studies, activity worksheets, and more.
MEDICINA CLÍNICA: ORTOPEDIA
This book offers spine surgeons detailed guidance in using the principles of evidence-based medicine in treatment decisions.

This concise and organized guide is packed with essential lists, figures, and tables providing instant reminders for practical application and over 200 photos and illustrations.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: PATOLOGÍAS
Revised and updated for its third edition, this book provides encyclopedic coverage of the diagnosis of pediatric disorders from the neonatal period through adolescence.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: ATENCIÓN PRIMARIA, MEDICINA DE FAMILIA Y PRÁCTICA GENERAL
Provides readers with the plans and real examples to market and grow a successful practice. It’s filled with marketing tips and strategies based around five components of a successful practice: retaining current patients; attracting new patients; motivating staff; working with managed care and other physicians; and utilizing the Internet and consultants.

The book is an evidence-based, point-of-care compact reference book providing inpatient clinicians with critical information about the evaluation and management of every common medical disorder encountered in the hospital, including the most common conditions encountered in the ICU. It is packed with tables and algorithms intended to quickly direct the busy clinician to an evidence-based approach to manage any common medical condition.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: RADIOLOGÍA
This handy text provides current information on how to incorporate imaging modalities into clinical practice. It features clinical scenarios for practical application and over 200 photos and illustrations.

This guide is for physicians, medical students, and catheterization laboratory professionals. This reference provides useful information on interpreting coronary imaging through intravascular ultrasound images, available imaging products, and IVUS-related literature. Includes an updated image library highlighting diagnostic and interventional applications.

Now in its second edition, this thoroughly illustrated volume is a practical, problem-oriented how-to guide to performing and interpreting abdominal and pelvic MRI studies.

This book is a comprehensive active learning tool for medical students, residents, and junior attending physicians in radiation oncology.

MEDICINA CLÍNICA: FISIOTERAPIA Y REHABILITACIÓN
Thoroughly updated and now in full color, this is the most modern and comprehensive book in the field, is the gold standard in the field of physical medicine and rehabilitation.

Physical Therapy Prescriptions for Musculoskeletal Disorders; Cooper, Grant; Chait, Evan; LWW, 1st edition (2010); 384 pages, 350 illustrations; ISBN-13: 9781605476728
This book equips musculoskeletal physicians with a full understanding of how to write an effective physical therapy prescription, what takes place during physical therapy, and how the therapist fulfills the prescription.

MEDICINA DEPORTIVA

Now in its second edition, this book is a clinically oriented quick consult reference for sports medicine.


This book provides full-color, step-by-step explanations of all operative procedures in sports medicine and contains the sports-related chapters from Sam W. Wiesel’s Operative Techniques in Orthopaedic Surgery.

**MEDICINA CLÍNICA: UROLOGÍA**


This definitive text addresses every aspect of endourologic procedure including methods of access, operative techniques, complications, and postoperative care.

** PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: QUIROPRÁCTICO**


With over 200 full-color photos and illustrations, this book is a valuable resource for understanding the natural and complementary treatments available for many common skin disorders. This text is an ideal source of relevant dermatological information for chiropractic college dermatology instructors, chiropractic students, and practicing chiropractors.


This book is not only of interest to chiropractic students, but also practicing chiropractors because it provides information they can utilize to provide better care by positively intervening with their patients and their communities regarding public health matters.

**PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: TECNOLOGÍA MÉDICA PARA EMERGENCIAS**


Here’s the definitive resource on all aspects of homeland security, including incident management, threat assessment, planning for and response to terrorism and other forms of violence, the federal response plan, and weapons of mass effect.

**PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: CIENCIAS DEL DEPORTE**


The study and application of service learning as a pedagogy has become widespread. This book provides not only a theoretical base for implementing service-learning into courses but also gives specific examples of successful projects that both students and educators will find insightful.

**PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: TECNOLOGÍA DE IMÁGENES**


Covering everything from Geiger counters to positron emission tomography systems, this text provides students with an understanding of the practical aspects of key instruments and their uses in nuclear medicine.

**PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: ASISTENCIA MÉDICA**


Developed by faculty members in bioethics, business, dentistry, law, medicine, nursing, occupational therapy, pharmacy, physical therapy, and social work, this introductory textbook presents the history of safety and the core concepts of patient safety.


This guide takes disparate medical information and puts it together in a way that readers can utilize to quickly make important clinical connections. Topics are presented in a clinically relevant format. This is an ideal resource for all medical professionals and students.


The programmed instruction encourages students to learn medical terminology through a word-building block format that emphasizes retention through repetition. This block format allows students to develop their knowledge, assess what they’ve learned, gain immediate
feedback, and then move on to the next block.

**PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: FISIOTERAPIA**


Co-authored by two prominent physical therapy educators, this informative reference addresses a skill that is crucial to the success of Physical Therapist Assistants (PTAs): developing the clinical judgment essential to effective patient care.


The authors address the etiology of trigger points, the epidemiology of myofascial pain, clinical management of patients, specific treatment issues, and the role of trigger points in various pain syndromes. This book is an accessible introduction to myofascial trigger points for physicians, therapists, chiropractors, osteopaths, acupuncturists, and massage therapists.

**PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: AUXILIAR MÉDICO**


This book presents both the theory and rationale for the process of developing medical records, as well as opportunities for readers to practice the new skills relevant to the training and work of: MDs, PAs, NPs, RNs, PTs, and RTs. This text is a helpful resource in teaching healthcare students and as a reference for healthcare practitioners.


This book offers the first comprehensive look at CPRs as they relate to PT practice. Its format is arranged so that the pertinent information is readily available to influence clinical decision making. CPR development level is provided, a quality assessment score is listed as well as a clinical bottom line paragraph to provide the reader with a summative statement.

**PROFESIONES DEL SECTOR SANITARIO: FISIOTERAPIA RESPIRATORIA**


Using step-by-step guidelines, the text teaches students and practitioners to implement a research protocol and evaluate the results, even with no experience or formal training in the research process. It provides the basic tools to carry out and critically analyze the research data, from asking the initial questions to preparing a publication.


A user-friendly, full-color resource illustrating the more common types of procedures that a respiratory therapist, new graduate or an experienced therapist would be expected to perform in the day-to-day operations of a specialized unit for children.

**CIENCIAS BIOMÉDICAS Y DE LA VIDA: MICROBIOLOGÍA**


Whether we realize it or not, microbes play an ever-present role in our daily lives. Food-borne infections, epidemics, and pandemics are frequently headline news. This book presents a fascinating look at human-microbe interactions and examines the disease producers while discussing how, with knowledge-based preparation, we can live in harmony with microbes.

**HUMANIDADES MÉDICAS: ENSEÑANZA DE LA MEDICINA**


Framed around the National Health Education Standards and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s six risk behaviors, this practical text facilitates instructional planning, allows for easy adaptation into various curricular frameworks, and ensures that the most essential health education content is addressed.

**HUMANIDADES MÉDICAS: MEDICINA LEGAL, BIOÉTICA Y OTRAS HUMANIDADES**


This book translates the principles and practice of ethics into usable information for application to the real world of healthcare administration and the critical issues faced by today’s healthcare administrators.

**Sports Law;** Thornton, Patrick; Jones & Bartlett, 1st edition; 823 pages,
ENFERMERÍA: ENFERMERÍA DE INTERÉS GENERAL
This completely updated document is unique, in fact, as a unifying effort due to participation and contribution of 16 nursing organizations whose constituency includes cardiovascular nurses.

This book focuses on health education and the role of health care providers, especially nurses, in working with clients: individuals, families and groups, in health care institutions and community health settings.

This text compiles the history and theory behind cultural competency in nursing and offers key information regarding health beliefs and the impact of culture on health and illness. It helps the nurse navigate through the obstacles that culture can place on the patient experience.

Offers health care professionals and individual caregivers the guidelines and tools necessary to provide compassionate, spiritual care to their clients and patients. This second edition has been completely updated and revised to include new content and current research.

ENFERMERÍA: GERONTOLOGÍA
This guide focuses specifically on the needs of the aging adult population.

ENFERMERÍA: GESTIÓN Y ADMINISTRACIÓN
This essential resource is written for the next generation of healthcare managers. It includes a review of the most recent healthcare legislation, a trove of industry case studies, and a vital new chapter on the managerial challenges of 21st century healthcare consumerism.

This unique text covers the use of banked, or stored, human milk in the hospital for premature and sick infants, and discusses the advantages of human milk feedings and the elements of hazard or risk introduced by the use of formulas, including rationales for the use of both mother’s own milk and donor human milk in the NICU.

This text compiles the history and theory behind cultural competency in nursing and offers key information regarding health beliefs and the impact of culture on health and illness. It helps the nurse navigate through the obstacles that culture can place on the patient experience.

As the premier resource on professional nursing practice, this new edition of an ANA classic is informed by the advances in health care and professional nursing today.

This book provides holistic self-care modalities that allow the nursing professional to achieve self-awareness through individual practice and application.

This unique text covers the use of banked, or stored, human milk in the hospital for premature and sick infants, and discusses the advantages of human milk feedings and the elements of hazard or risk introduced by the use of formulas, including rationales for the use of both mother’s own milk and donor human milk in the NICU.

This unique text covers the use of banked, or stored, human milk in the hospital for premature and sick infants, and discusses the advantages of human milk feedings and the elements of hazard or risk introduced by the use of formulas, including rationales for the use of both mother’s own milk and donor human milk in the NICU.
helping the mother and baby recover from birth injuries, medications and complications, and information on the World Health Organization’s Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative with its Mother-Friendly Childbirth Module.

This text includes chapters on diversity and justice, informed consent, multiple relationships, confidentiality and privacy, scope of practice, and others. Realistic case examples throughout the text encourage critical thinking in applied ethics. The authors present a unique model for midwives’ ethical thinking and appendices include widely used codes of ethics in the field.

ENFERMERÍA: EVALUACIÓN DE ENFERMERÍA
As the most challenging subject for EMS students, this book allows students to fine-tune their understanding of the patient assessment process. This BLS- and ALS-level text includes 150 EMS practice scenarios (75 trauma and 75 medical) that focus on the assessment process as dictated by the National Registry medical assessment and trauma assessment skill sheets.

ENFERMERÍA: EDUCAÇÃO DE ENFERMERÍA
The text examines the increased role of technology in healthcare and its transformational impact on that field, allowing nurses to understand current and future trends and thus, integrate technology into nursing education in order to effectively prepare students for a new, technologically-driven healthcare environment.

This introductory computer literacy text for nurses and other healthcare students explains hardware, popular software programs, operating systems, and computer assisted communication. This updated edition includes info on online storage, iPhones, IM, and other media formats; and more.

This text provides unique tools for nurses to implement and help patients take responsibility in their own health care, make informed decisions and provide guidance toward healthy behavior change, leading to improved health of our communities and country.

This text helps students better understand their role as a health care provider by preparing them for what they will encounter on the clinical floor in hospital or other health care setting. The first text of its kind, this shows students how to get the most out of a clinical experience.

Psychiatric Nursing Certification

This book has been organized to give the reviewer test taking strategies and techniques and sample test questions, which are intended to serve as an introduction to the testing arena. In addition, a bibliography is included for those who need a more in depth discussion of the subject matter in each chapter.

This innovative text includes key topics such as a discussion of historical evidence in coming to know the meaning of the terms used to describe public health nursing; the exploration of the use of technology in public health; social epidemiology as well as the traditional content on epidemiology; and an innovatively designed assessment tool.

This text includes current information on the relevance of servant leadership for nurses practicing in a health care setting with extensive literature review on leadership in nursing and health care as well as on servant leadership. This unique text also includes a newly developed model of servant leadership in nursing, supported by powerful and poignant perceptions and experiences of servant leadership elicited in interviews with 75 contemporary nursing leaders.

Successful Online Learning: Managing The Online Learning Environment Efficiently And Effectively; Middleton Brosche, Theresa A.; Jones & Bartlett,
This book examines the pharmacology of specific drug categories used for a wide-variety of diseases and conditions as well as pharmacotherapeutic agents for specific conditions and diseases. Each chapter addresses drug therapy for the non-pregnant adult woman, the pregnant woman, the lactating woman, and the postmenopausal woman.

ENFERMERÍA: OBSTETRICIA Y SALUD DE LA MUJER
This book examines the pharmacology of specific drug categories used for a wide-variety of diseases and conditions as well as pharmacotherapeutic agents for specific conditions and diseases. Each chapter addresses drug therapy for the non-pregnant adult woman, the pregnant woman, the lactating woman, and the postmenopausal woman.

ENFERMERÍA: ONCOLOGÍA
An innovative resource that guides nurses through the process of becoming a nurse navigator at breast cancer centers, this is a must-have resource for oncology nurses and administrators interested in patient advocacy and improved outcomes.

Written by nationally-renowned nursing expert, here’s an essential guide for nurses providing care to breast cancer survivors and those interested in joining the burgeoning field of cancer survivorship care.

As part of set of essential references for clinical nurses to help identify key components of survivorship care, this volume gives valuable tips on counseling people with breast cancer through the various components of survivorship including diagnosis and treatment, follow-up, healthy behaviors and personal growth.

As part of set of essential references for clinical nurses to help identify key components of survivorship care, this volume gives valuable tips on counseling people with colorectal cancer through the various components of survivorship including diagnosis and treatment, follow-up, healthy behaviors and personal growth.

As part of set of essential references for clinical nurses to help identify key components of survivorship care, this volume gives valuable tips on counseling people with lung cancer through the various components of survivorship including diagnosis and treatment, follow-up, healthy behaviors and personal growth.

As part of set of essential references for clinical nurses to help identify key components of survivorship care, this volume gives valuable tips on counseling people with lymphoma through the various components of survivorship including diagnosis and treatment, follow-up, healthy behaviors and personal growth.

As part of set of essential references for clinical nurses to help identify key components of survivorship care, this volume gives valuable tips on counseling people with prostate cancer through the various components of survivorship including diagnosis and treatment, follow-up, healthy behaviors and personal growth.

The 2010 edition of this reference provides valuable information on effective symptom management, patient education, and chemotherapy administration. Among the new information: new and updated administered drugs; descriptions of specific drugs in terms of their effectiveness.
mechanism of action, metabolism, drug interactions, laboratory effects/interference, and special considerations; and discussions of the most important and common drug side effects.

Covering the most recent treatment option of transforming cancer into a chronic illness, this book provides nurses with the information they need to understand this and future developments in the field. This comprehensive text takes nurses through foundational concepts in cell and normal biology that are crucial to understanding cancer and targeted therapy.

This third edition combines the best of a diseases reference with the best of a full-color atlas in one clinical reference for every practice setting.

Practice-based, for either students or for supporting pediatric nurses practicing in a home-care setting, this book includes a variety of nursing information required for this type of care across a large spectrum of physiologic categories and acuity levels. This edition reflects the most current practice and technology and includes a new focus on evidence based practice.

ENFERMERÍA: FARMACOLOGÍA

Written by a distinguished nursing professional with over 25 years of experience, this book provides nursing students with an opportunity to apply pharmacology concepts to real-world situations.

This book is the point-of-care reference every nurse in the emergency department or critical care unit needs.

This book provides authoritative, practical answers to commonly asked questions about this condition to help you better understand all aspects of dealing with macular degeneration including treatment options, sources of support, and much more.

Provides authoritative practical answers to your questions about treatment options, lifestyle decisions to improve bone health, sources of support, comments from men and women with bone loss, and much more.

This book has valuable information for patients, caregivers, friends, and family members about what to expect when faced with cancer including dealing with the diagnosis and logistics of treatments such as surgery, chemotherapy and radiation. It addresses a wide range of issues taking into consideration the complete care of the cancer patient.


This text is an essential resource for pharmacy technician students and practicing pharmacy technicians. In simple and clear manner, students will find numerous solved problems and a step-by-step format that allows for quick comprehension. Key features include practice problems with answers, written procedures, boxes with tips, exercises, and chapter quizzes.

Ideal for pharmacy students and practicing pharmacists, this text
effectively facilitates an in-depth level of understanding of essential leadership and management concepts for application in practice. It also features sections on communication, conflict management, professionalism, and human resource strategies vital competencies for pharmacy leaders and managers.

This meticulously peer-reviewed book details typical drug dosing (both FDA approved and off-label uses), available trade and generic formulations, metabolism, safety in pregnancy and lactation, relative drug pricing information, Canadian trade names, and an herbal alternative therapies section.

An introductory text that examines the five dimensions of personal health: physical, social, emotional, intellectual, and spiritual. This book is perfect for use in conjunction with a personal health text or as a standalone for any personal health course.

The skills necessary to plan and deliver efficient health education programs are fundamentally the same, whether it’s in a classroom, workplace, hospital, or community. This book encourages the systematic development of sound, effective, and appropriate presentation methods and demonstrates the evolving state of health education.

In this book, students will receive an overview of the different approaches to research methods and are introduced to the five-chapter thesis or dissertation format. Each chapter contains information relevant to the writing of one or more chapters of a thesis or dissertation.

This book incorporates the latest clinical guidelines into a step-by-step guide to the diagnosis, evaluation, management and prevention of HIV infection and its complications.

This text addresses the principles governing physical activity, the methods for measuring exertion, the cardiovascular and metabolic responses to physical activity, and cardiovascular disease and risk factors. It helps students understand the epidemiology behind the assertion that physical activity is associated with better health and quality of life.

This authoritative text on the world’s leading causes of death describes in detail the nature of atherosclerotic and hypertensive diseases—including their determinants, prevention and control, as well as policies for intervention in community and clinical settings.

This book explores epidemiological and translational clinical research including fundamental mechanisms of human disease, therapeutic intervention, clinical trials, and oral epidemiology. Oral health topics, such as the use of split-mouth design, crossover techniques and clustered nature of caries, periodontal and other dental disease data, are all thoroughly addressed.

This book explores real-world reproductive health problems and provides readers with a guide on the use of methods for challenging research topics, including: sexual behavior, abortion, illicit drug use, and sexual abuse. Readers will come away with a clear understanding of the practical applications of epidemiology as it relates to the reproductive health system.

This book provides healthcare educators, leaders, and clinicians with the specific knowledge and tools vital for creating and advocating for quality-centric, next-generation healthcare organizations.

Divided into seven sections, this book features over 30 case studies that explore real-world scenarios faced by healthcare marketing executives.


Ideal as a supplement to any text on health care supervision, these case studies bring to life the day-to-day issues faced by health care managers and supervisors working on the front lines to help your students understand the practical application of management concepts. The book is also useful as a primary text for continuing education by working health care managers.


Offering careful, step-by-step instructions for calculations using Microsoft Excel, this hands-on resource begins with basic foundational competencies in statistics, and then walks the reader through forecasting, designing and analyzing systems, and project analysis.


Using actual examples from hospitals, long-term care facilities, and home health agencies, this user-friendly text includes practical information for the non-financial manager charged with budgeting.


Written from a healthcare manager’s perspective, this book introduces the reader to the behavioral science literature relevant to the study of individual and group behavior, ideal for graduate-level study.


Here’s a comprehensive, essential resource for the next generation of healthcare managers. It includes a review of the most recent healthcare legislation, a trove of industry case studies, and a vital new chapter on the managerial challenges of 21st century healthcare consumerism.


While addressing the global issues and trends in social marketing, the book highlights successful health behavior change campaigns launched by governments, by a combination of governments, NGOs, and businesses, or by citizens themselves in five continents.

**CIENCIAS: GEOLOGÍA Y CIENCIAS DE LA TIERRA EN GENERAL**


This book presents the technical issues in a serious and ecological fashion and captures the complex merging of ecology, agriculture, politics and economics in both a historical and contemporary context. Readers will learn about environmental impact, soil chemistry, and the ethical and moral elements related to food quality.

**Noticias sobre revistas**

Consulte la descripción de nuestra nueva revista a continuación.

**MEDICINA CLÍNICA: GINECOLOGÍA Y OBSTETRICIA**

**Expert Review of Obstetrics & Gynecology;** Expert Reviews, Ltd.; ISSN: 1747-4108, e-ISSN: 1747-4116

Provides evaluated, structured commentary from international opinion leaders in this key field of medical endeavor. All reviews are subject to rigorous peer review and produced to industry leading standards and timelines to ensure a complete solution for professionals working in this field.

**Noticias sobre bases de datos**

La recarga de la base de datos 2011 del Health Management Information Consortium finalizó el lunes 10 de enero de 2011.

Entre otros, esta recarga incluye los cambios generales siguientes:

- Un tesauro actualizado
- Se han eliminado las palabras vacías. Ahora se pueden buscar palabras o frases como no hay pruebas.tw. Antes, este tipo de búsquedas habrían devuelto un error porque incluyen palabras vacías
- Nueva posibilidad de guardar una alerta en la base de datos del HMIC
- Inclusión de títulos y números de acceso
- Estarán disponibles Ovid Full Text (Texto completo disponible en Ovid) y enlaces a texto completo

**Cambios en campos y límites que también se incluyen en esta recarga:**

8 campos cambiados:

- Número de acceso (AN): cambio de la etiqueta del campo; sustituye a HN - número de acceso de HMIC (el valor sigue siendo el mismo)
- Fecha de publicación (DP): ahora
se pueden hacer búsquedas en este campo

• Frecuencia (FQ): ahora se pueden hacer búsquedas en este campo
• Proveedor de información (IO): cambio de la etiqueta del campo; sustituye a IN - Proveedor de información, ahora es el estándar en las búsquedas en diferentes recursos
• Descripción original (OD): ahora se pueden hacer búsquedas en este campo

- Información sobre la publicación (PB): cambio de la etiqueta del campo; sustituye a Editor, ahora es el estándar en las búsquedas en diferentes recursos
• Fuente (SO): cambio de la etiqueta del campo; sustituye a OS - Fuente original, ahora es el estándar en las búsquedas en diferentes recursos
• Código de actualización (UP): cambio de la etiqueta del campo; ahora es el estándar en las búsquedas en diferentes recursos

1 campo añadido:
• Idioma (I)

1 campo eliminado:
• Editor original (EO)

1 nuevo límite:
• Límite de idioma

Ovid en el mundo
Visite Ovid en las próximas exposiciones, conferencias y eventos internacionales:

• Joint Meeting of the Medical Library Group of Southern California and Northern California and Nevada Medical Lib Group
  23 y 24 de febrero
  San Francisco, CA, EE.UU.

• Health Sciences Librarians Group
  25 y 26 de febrero
  Athlone, Irlanda

• Bibliostar
  3 y 4 de marzo
  Milán, Italia

• Computers In Libraries
  Del 21 a 23 de marzo
  Washington, DC, EE.UU.

• Association of College & Research Libraries National Conference
  Del 30 de marzo al 1 de abril
  Philadelphia, PA, EE.UU.

Haga clic aquí para ver una lista completa de eventos en todo el mundo, incluidos los congresos profesionales de medicina y enfermería, en los que Ovid estará presente junto con nuestra empresa asociada Lippincott Williams & Wilkins.

Featured Book

Feigenbaum’s Echocardiography, 7.ª edición
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
Esta séptima edición, completamente revisada, refleja los cambios más recientes en la tecnología y la práctica clínica de la ecocardiografía.

Entre las aportaciones más destacadas de esta edición, se incluyen más de 1.600 ilustraciones, 600 a todo color; comentarios detallados sobre el uso de ecocardiografías en tres dimensiones e imágenes por perfusión. Además, incluye información reciente sobre la mecánica y la utilidad de las imágenes con ratio de strain.

Calificación por estrellas de Doody: 5 estrellas, puntuación: 100; Doody’s Core Titles en Ciencias de la Salud - Cardiología: 2.6 Consulte a continuación el extracto de la revisión de expertos en Doody’s Review Service (www.doody.com/drs) escrita por Surya Artham, Doctor en Medicina y Máster en Salud Pública; Ochsner Clinic Foundation

★★★★★ “Los autores han conseguido su objetivo de elaborar un resumen completo del campo de la ecocardiografía. Este libro merece un lugar privilegiado en la biblioteca de los profesionales de la salud para los que la ecocardiografía es una parte importante de su actividad”.
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